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Ffcm 115 lbs to 161 UNews and Observer.
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- " DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

''. ?0E C0N0IjtK8 :

1 t DlsL. Louis C I.utbam. of Titt.
Srd Charles W. Bli mm my, oi reou
4th ti John w. Graham, of Orange..
5th u Jan. HT. Reid, of Rockingham.
6ih K Alfred Bowhn'd. of Robeson.
7th . John'8. Henderson, of Rowan
8th a W. H. H. Cdwies, of Wilkes.

FOR THE SUPERIOR COURT BENCH:

3rd Disk, H. G. Connor, yof Wilson
4th Walter ClarK of Wake.
Cth " F. T. Boykinf of Sampeon.
8th " W. J. Montgomery, of Cbarru.
ftth " J. F. Graves, ofSurry. ,

l th A. C. Avery, otvBurke.
IUh " J. H. Merrimon, of Buncomle.

FOB THE BOLTcrioRSHIP :

lt Disk, J. II. Blount, of jPcrquitnan.
Srd I). Wortbington, of Martin.
4th Hwift Galloway of Wayne.
6th J. A. 'Long, of Durham.
(ill G. H. Allen, of Duplin.
7th Frank McNeill, of Rockingham.
8th ' K. F. Long, of releil.
9th " H B. Glenn, of Ftryth.
10th W. II. Bower, ojf aldwelL
11th " . L Osborne, oj Mecklenburg.
lath " G. S. Ferguson of Hajwuod. '

HaJ. Uribum a Appointments.
Major John W. Graham, the demo

.. oratio candidate for Congress from thip;

district, will be at Johoton court next
week, and will speak at Smith field,.
Tuesday, the 17 thhnst. ;

m mm' : I

lo Delegate to ine Democratic Suit
, (Vnveution. v .5 f

Arrangements have been made with'
- the several railroads of the Stats to sell!

return tickets at reduced rates to and-fro-

the convention, to be good for the
.' week. .

; ;

R. H. Battle, Chairman. -

, Dcmopratio papersi will please print
the abovW ; - .

RaleigbN. C., August 10.

sotiM, ; . 4

The democratic delegates to the 2d
congressional district convention are
hereby notified to meet at Wilson, 8ep-- J

tcmbcr 1st, at 4 p m. to nominate a:

candidate for Congress and appoint In!

executive committee for the district.:

FOUNDED 1803.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY,
Salem,: N. C.

Kirbty-thir- d Annnal SmhIaii twurina Rnl.
d, ls. For catalos-u- e apD'v to

Hev. K. Rondtealeb. D. D .
Rev, Joum 11. CI swell,July 13-d2-m Principal.

JALEIOH MALK ACADEMY,

V. U. Dehhob. Principals.
The next Annual Session 'onnB inmit so

1886. Boys and young men prepared for Col-le- ge

or for business pursuits. Full Classical.Scientific and CommeruUl Courses. TheTeachers have had long and luwHutni
perience. Board in tbe city at reasonable rates.For catalogue and references, w ith lull lnfo
mation, address either of the principals.

FOUNDED IN 1842.
St. KarT's School,

BALEIGH, . o.

The Etv. EENNJETT SilEDES, A. M.

RICTOB AXD miNClrAL.

A corn of fourteen efficiett Instrncxora.
Thorough teaching guaranteed French taught '

uy m di.iv8; utrman Dy an Ant rican eauea-te- d

in Germany. Latin a requitdte for a full
Diploma. Great attention Is paid to Mathe-
matics and Composition. Elocu lien a specialty.
one of tbe best equipped schools of Music in
the outh. Separate building; five teacher
one from tbe Muttgart, one frtm the Leipeif
Conservatory; a tine Vocalist: sixteen pianos
for daily practice two new,Coaeert(4rand for
concert use, a cabinet oruan: a one
Pipe Organ, with two manuals and twenty
stops, and the only Pedal Piano south of New
York. The Art Department under the charge
of able and enthusiastic artists. The Course
com prices Drawing in ; 1'eneil, Crayon and
Charcoal: Painting in Oil, Water Colors and
Pastel, and Decorating China in Minerals. The
A iiysicai ueveJupment of the pupils thor-
oughly cared tor.

The Ninety-tin- t term begins Sentem.
ber 9th, lfefcti. For circulars containing full
particulars apply to the Rector.

luneioaaw Dm. f ;

SLlCT BOAHDIBQ AHD DAT SCHOOL
(rocvDBD 1869.)

for. Young Ladies and Little Girls
HILLSBOBO, N. C.

The Scholastic year of the MisaeaNaab and
Hiss Koilock's school will commence Sept 3d,
1886, and end June 9, 1887. Circulars on ap
plication.

'BtHMMli arpor Ksao." .

BINCH1M SCHOUL. Established
1793.

1 he t&d early lemi lgms September 8th
88G. For Catalogua giving full particulars,

address
Maj. R. BIKGHAM.Bupt,

Bingham bchocl P. O. Orange Co., If. C.

B ELLEVUhl HIGH fcCHOOL,

BEDFORD CO. VIKG IMA.

The 21st Annual Srasiou Opens Septem
ber 16th, 188tj. ;

For or Information, apply to
; YY. K. ABBOT, 1'rin

lU llevue T. O., Val,

Johns Hopkins University!
iiAiji imiiivpj.

rMTIRSITT aaiCOLLLOUTE COlRHXS.

Ti e progrsn.nus fur tbe next academic year
tll le sent oo application.

b'anovct Acadeznsr
1JAUU11A,

COL. BlLAkTl. JoK8 M. A.
Maj. Heaacx W. Jokes

TATLORSVILLU P. O.

fVl W woodward
Waverly, House's Creek Township, 3

miles from Raleigh,

On the nillsboro Road, ...

Keeps cnnrtantlyfon hand a very larg and
choice stock of V ine, Liquors ami Bur, of
aU degrees of fineness.

Old Cabinet Whiskey, Buckingham Whis-
key, Bailey's N. a Rye and Corn Whiskies.

Scuppernong, Sherry, Blackberry and Port
Wines. '..Old and Choice French, Apple and Peah
Brandies. lSeer, Poitner's Jtnd Kxport, ori
Draught and Bottled.

A Flrst-cla- ss and Well Supplied General
Grocery store attached.

I continue my retail grocery boaine i at No.
316 West Cabarrus street, Raleigh,
uly 13 dSm.

. FERLLJ CO

GROCERS
222 FAYETTEATLLE STREET,

Are Receiving:

Harvey's.Sprlngneld

(Canvassed.)

HARVEY'S BALTIMORE HAMS,'

. (SMALL.)

Very Choice Virginia Hams.
Fine North Carolina Hams.
Breakfast Bacon, (thin pieces.)
Ferris' Smoked Tongues and Beef
Large Sugar Cured Hams, 10c pound.
N. C. Roe and Cut Hjrringa.
Haxall Meal, always the best.
Crab Apple Vinegar, years old.;

Goods delivered to all arls of
the city free.' Prieee and Quality
Quaranted

NOKTH CAROLINA

oBAjrrrxs akd sasdstouxb.

Pa Linohan & Co
400 Fayette villa St, Ealelgh, If. C0

Are prepared to make eatneta ra the Most
S kmle Tern for BVDDiTln Granite 8aad
tones ef the Best Quality bt y QuanUttw

neauea. uamaa tt Htadanoa and waoea
hero, S. C Annie taettttleB lor haadliu and

Special Cor. of Tbe Siwi axd Obsebvee,
ASUETILLB, AugUSt 14.

Mrs. A. 8. Merrimon, Miss Maggie
Memmon and pit. W. ti. Merrimon, TO
the family of associate justice Merrimon,
are here, stopping at the Swannanoa.

Tbe peach erop in the mountains is
panning out nparbe and poor Bniall in
auantitv. inferior in quality effects of
the bitter cold of January. Since the
completion of the Spartanburg & Ashe

an
viile railroad fruit is abundant in our
market, we are within close, easy
daily reach of the melon patches, the
orchards and the orange groves of the
oo t ton states.

The nomination of Robert L. Taylor
for Governor of Tennessee gives great
pleasure in this community, where he.m m -

found his wife, Miss JJaird, (sister of
Col. A. li. Uaird), and is so well
known. Nat. Taylor, the photogra- - on
pher here, is one of bis brothers.

John G. Heap, Esq , of Bakersville,
Mitchell county, has declared himself a

own language, aescriptive oi Himself,
he is not "a republican fledgeling with
Confederate antecedents, but a primi- -

tive, concrete
.

republican." In Bun- -
I 1? 1 f n II, 1,1comDe aiaiect itit. neap wouia oecauea

a moBS-bac- k republican one cf
the old, original panel, who is as hoary

ith.pohtical heresy as the moss-grow- n

rocks of our moat ancient peaks. Lie
stands not the ghont of a chance of elec a
tion. The only effect of his candidacy

ill be to divert publio attention some
what from the independent candidate.
Johnston will get the solid democratic
strength of the district, all that he wan's
or expects. Heap and Malone can di
vide the Kepublican votes between
them. Mr. Pink Herren, of Haywood,
it is rumored, will also take the field
for Congress, as an independent with
mixed politics.

Cnaareial pitn.
Fbibay Night, Aug. 13.

r

New York Financial Chronicle.
There has been a flurry in the money

market, with a sharp advance in rates
for money on call, and mercantile cir
cles have felt it to some extent chiefly
m giving a check to speculative action
The monthly reports of crop prospects
have been made public, and are gener
ally more favorable than had been ex- -

Ptd, except as to com Regular trade
bM .een f'r- - wlthoa ahowing especial
activity. The weather has been gen
erally seasonable, promoting the
maturing of the crops, but m
western Texas a severe drought
is doing an injury. The speculation in
lard futures has been somewhat excited,
and prices are materially higher. Spot
lard also advanced Tallow has bed)
active. Butter is firmer. Cheee has
been active and closes firmer. Coffee
on the spot has been in good demand,
and closes dearer at U8o for fair Kio.
Refined sugars are fairly aetivc. Mo
lasses is dull at 17c for 50 deg. tot. Tea
have remained quiet. Spirits turpen
tine has been steadier but quiet at 33?
34o. Rosins have ruled steady, but

are quieter at $1.001 05 for common to
good attained. Wool is firm, but quite
dull at 38a40o for best Ohio flecoes
Hops are too unsettled to quote.

The speculation in cotton for future
delivery at this market has been fitful
and uncertain for the week under re
view. The reports from the national
cotton exchange and from the bureau of
agriculture, on the condition and pros
pects of the growing crop the first of
August, were made public Tuesday,
and the latter was much more unfavor
able than, was expected; so much so, in
deed, that there was a disposition to re
gard it as in error, and the advance
which it caused was . soon lost. Lts
evening the persistent reiteration of
adverse crop reports from Texas caused
the bears to take alarm, and they bought
freely to cover contracts, giving a firmer

Over a considerable portion of the State
of Texas rain is now much needed. In
other sections of the cotton belt there
has been further improvement in the
condition of the erop. Caterpillars are
reported in districts of Georgia; Florida;
Alabama and Mississippi, but with no
appreciable irjury as yet.1 Picking is
making good progress in Texas.

IK naoeratle !

Gaston: Representative. John F.
Wilson.

Lincoln : Senator, William L;

Cronse: representative. T. H. Proctor;
Washington : Senator, A. OI

Gaylord.
Nash : Representative, G. R. Marsh -

burne.
Watauga : Representative, Dr. W.

B. Council.
Rowan: Senator, F. E Shobcr ;

representative, Lee S. Overman.
Franklin : Senator, Jaa A. Thomas;'

representatives, John T. Clifton, C. A.
Nash.

Iredell: Senator, C. L. Summers;
representatives, A. Leaxar, J. B. Hol-ma- n.

Hyde: representative, I. B. Wntson.
Rockingham: Senator, J. P. Dillard ;

representatives, R. 8. Williams, W. D.
Hightower.

Graham: Representative.N G Pl ilips.
Duplin: Senator, John A. Bryan ;

representative, J. D. Southerland.
Carteret: Senator, J. W. Sanders;

representative, C. R. Thomas, Jr.
Catawba: Senator, M. O Shtrrill;

representative, A. A. Shuford.
Onslow: Representative, H. E.

King.
" Macon: Representative, W. N. All-ma- n.

Edgecombe; senator, R. H. Speight;
representatives, B. P. Jenkins, W. H.
Powell.
Stokes: Representative, J. Y Phillips.

Johnston: Senator, J. A. Pou; rep-
resentative, J. W. Perry, E. S. Abell.

Toing and middle-ge- d men ,uftering from
aervoua debility, premature old age, loss of
memory, and kindred symptoms, should send
10 cents in stamps for large illustrated tr atise
suggesting sura means of cure. World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Floor.
The beat brand of the Patapsco mills at

prices lower than ever. Patapsco superlative.
the Standard of Excellence ; the Uueeuoi all
flours, at Inside figure.

I. J. HARDIN.

Kxxr Cool. Read the new advertisement
of 0. C. Brewster Co., aid five them a
ealL Xverything new in the way of Refrigera-tor- a,

lee Cream FrMxera, Water Cootors, Ac.
The Bmfhanitoa Cotton Boe, the IVaarr

is to the effect that Gen. Sedgwick, of I and
New York, has been sent to Mexico,' as

a SDooial agent of this government to find
K O u I

out what Cutting really did, what, be been
was tried for, how he was tried, and all
the' circumstances surrounding the case,

lie ban no authority to enter into nego-

tiations with anybody in Mexico or to
Bay

discuss any question of law that ; has
arisen there or may come up. He is
simply to find oat all about the Cutting
arrest, trial and conviction, and to? re-

port
and

the result to the State department.
The country will therefore haveto os-se- ss

its soul in patience awhile logger ical
at any rate. It will take the special; en-

voy
fail

several days to reach his destina-
tion, and some time must elapse after the
his arrival before any conclusion ca$ be is
reached. Then there may ensue; a ling
correspondence between our 6wr and-Jth- aiaB

Mexican govercment. So that ire
as wen let our angry passions fall fortof
the time being., iho admini&tratppn, of
while doing everything to maintain the of
honor of the United States and 'to pro
tect citizen Cutting,1 evidently does not
propose to rush into hostilities. And this
is the course it is bound to take under our
treaty with Mexico even if it were not
disposed to take it in the interest of all
concerned. One clause of that treay is
as fallows : If unhappily any 'disagree-
ment should hereafter arise between-th- e

governments of the il two republics,
whether with respect to the interpretat-
ion aof any st:pulatiun in this treaty; or
with respect to any other particular con ofcerning the political or commercial re
lations or the two nations, the said gov
ornmen t$, in the names of those Ina so.lions, do promise to each other that
they will endeavor, in the most sincere
and earnest manner, to settle the differ
ences eo arising and to preserve the
state of peace and friendship in which
the two countries are now placing them
selves, using for this end, mutual repre letscntations and paaino negotiations, nd
if by these means they should hot be
cna&iea to come to an agreement; a re
port shall not on this account be had to
reprisals; aggression pr: hostility of 'any
kind, by the one republio against Itho
other until the eovernment of that in
which deems itself aggrieved shall Have
maturely considered in the spirit of
peace and good neighborship whether it towould not be better that such difference
should be settled by the arbitration of
commissi on era appointed on each tide,
or by that of a friendly nation."' And
should such course be proposed bv
either party.it shall be acceded tobithe
other, unless deemed by it altogether
incompatible with the nature of the1 d if--

lfcnoe or toa circumstances of the case . '
We print this for the benefit of those

inwho want to start for the llio Urando
immediately if not sooner, and to show
that our secretary of stato, Mr.. Bay ard.
ia by no means so slow as he is thoightto
be by some people. To the oontraiy of

.iL!. V. .!-- ! 'Tl.uua, toe most serious aocusationfvtnai of
has been made against him as regards
the Cutting matter is that he haispeen
too hasty that he demanded th re--
leiM of Cntiitia t.fftre llis
case were known and thS iwht

fit.not to have been done. Bayard's
position is the right one, and it will ap
pear so to us all in the end,

After the long period of depression
through which we hare passed it is very
gratifying to observe the many sigts of
a revival that are now springing! up.
There is no doubt about the existence of
the signs, and while we do; not astici
pate the great boom that many papers
are looking for, we have no doubt ? that
the-countr- is on the. eve of a general

. I

upturn towards prosperity.
.

Ine Amer-- I

it vr t i e

' r.. I
of the most reliable and intelligent trade
journals in the United States, takes the
following view? of the situation

I here are many signs that consump
tion has again caught up with produc
tion, and that we are now on tbe ve of
another period of good tunes. Raaroad
building has begun to increase again :

our steel rail mills are not able to sup--
-l- - a j r :i. . jVij r hU uauu aUI i- - auusruw,

avgaui BBKiuuuiK w no piavou aa A3- U- I

rope; general manufaotur
ness is improving, as is shown by the
improved demand for money from all
seotidns of the country, which has
drawn down the surplus of the - New
Xork banks over the legal reserve from
sixty millions last year to eight millions a
this year: stocks of manufactured Woods
are generally small, and prices m lo
that any change must be for an advance;
many items in the grocery line are firm
and tending upward, so it looks' as if
we not only were likely to see a.good
steady trade, but as if another "boom"
was coming. Indeed, this is inevitable
every few years, for the ground b well
of increasing population is sure to catch
up with over-productio- n. The "Rail-
road Gazette, of August 6tb,. hows
that since the nsus of 1880 our popu
lation has increased U.oUU.UOU, or nearly
zu per cent,. and that on July 1st it
amounted to 59,961,000. With the I
emigration ior the next lour years no
larger than last year, and the samg rate
of, natural increase in our population, it
would brine it up to m'6W,W0 in
1890, or about sixteen millions increase
in ten years. With such a tremendous
increase of population, a business
www
11" vim, IV IT IVUD, AC, UQ1 h&U
inisis encouraging and we have no
doubt is as nearly correct as anymore- -
sast can be. I be speculations are reas
onaoje. ana me premises true. is
certainly the case that our trouble has
Oeen chiefly due to overproduction, and
having caught up with that by nfeAns of
nr runidltr mprenaincr nnnnlntinn thorn I

r- -' 5 3is no reason why we should not proceed
to do much better in all lines of trade
nd industry, if not to boom

It m said that the Marietta and North
tiaorgia railroad will reach the . state
line in a few weeks and will be extended
to Murphy, N. CV, by the fipit OfvOoto- -
ocr. It will thus become a yery valua
ble road, ptssing threugh a riolif min
eral section, and will give the people of
our mountain region still anotner outlet
into thq great world.

The Piefidcnt is off now with. Mrs. i

Cleveland for his etmmer vacation. He
niil spend the whole of his time iawsy I

... il. AJ:.J..V. I

two or three others like him have
undertaken to antagonize the demo
oratio party, the democratic party has

W

"weighed in the balanoes and r
found wanting." That is beautiful
reasoning indeed, lie and his few
friends leave the democratic party for
purposes of utterly Belfish ambition, to

the least of it, ergo, the thousands of
democratic voters in the State immedi-
ately surrender their honest convictions,
their patriotism and their party pride

turn against what they know to be
their bc&t interests and the best --interests

of the whole State. That is very log
in the mind of .Charles It., but we

to Bee the connection between pre-
mise and conclusion. We fail to see

reasonableness of the argument. It
but another instance of the

wish fathering the thought, and
for Charles R , how remote is the

shadow of'a possibility of a realiiation
his wish ! What an iabsurd attempt
a little cut off tail to wag the big dog

hich it was onco a part! We do not
begrudge our friend his illogical hallu
cmations, however. They are all in the
way of politics he will ever have

The democrats of North Carolina
cannot expect to win the fight that is
before them without preliminary work
and hard work at that. There will
probably be no regular republican I

CUCUiV UVITPUUIB vut lucrt) Will u
species or political bushwnacxing

known as independentUm to crush out
existence and organisation is neces-

sary to- - success. Let us get to work
therefore. It is high time that we do

Let the democratic hosts be care-
fully enrolled in every county, town-
ship and precinct. Let the ranks of the
party be arrayed. Otherwise we shall
have no reason to look for victory. Lot
Organize! Organize! be the word
throughout the democratic party, and

it be reiterated until we are fully
prepared to meet any and all enemies,
under whatever guise they may appear.

The French are said to be anxious to
fight for the New Hebrides. Not one

a hundred of them knows where the
New Hebrides are or the Old Hebrides
either, for that matter, but they propose

fight for them all the same. Their
foroes have already made a landing on
the strange, islands and have been
Warned to be off by the British. All
the nations of the earth seem now to be
trying to increase tho extent of their
domain by tho talking on of any inoon

trifles in the way of land that
may be coma across. That they should
occasionally tread on each other's too

the course of the operation is not
surprising.

80 Charles R. is to have a darkey to
run against; a darkey, yet a Whiteman,

Wilmington. Tho oolored politician
will be a foemsn worthy of his steel.
We congratulate him on the faot ' that
Whiteman baa deeided to ran. His. io- -
dPendenk, 9 n(Jt tffeot theJ' CoL Rowland,the democratic
nominee, one way or another, so that he
has Whiteman only to look to for oppo
sition In any true sense of the term. The
hght will be the democrats for Rowland.
the republicans for the black Whiteman.
and Charles K. for himself.

lb Eidl Btepablle.
Henry Watterson in the Courier-Journ- al.

.swat II aine swiss Confederation is. next to
San Marino, which is a mere toy repub
lic, tne oldest representative govern
ment ui .tne moaern woria. it is a
model of Jtffersonian simplicity. The
Congress meets twice a year, and rarely
ATtAnda ita isuiatii na kruftt.-w.w- . wivi u w
At memDers receive 4 a dav during its
Sittings. There is a Federal nnnnml ofD W- -

Beven, one oi wnom is chosen as presi
dent ror one year. This oouncil u
elected by the Congress. There is no
cumbrous electoral college, as with us,
and no long, or second or third terms

ine popular elections are held in thet , .. .i the stuffing
1 trvl ?l f

orT0!,
ing ibout polJI MknOWn. A. l : v 1

men grow old and
die in the publio service. Nowhere, ex
cept in the army, is age a dit qualifier.
ine Swiss statesmen are alt grey-haire- d.

and a cursory glance at a sitting: of the
Swiss Congress gives the impression of

small human snow storm.
Ostentatious displays, either of ora

tory or of living, are as unheard of
official mannerism, inaccessibility and
bombast. The beggar on horseback has
never penetrated these fastnesses. The'
corner-ston-e of the eiroumlooution office
has not been laid. There is no public
debt and no surplus. My friend, the
Hon. A. Dudley Mann, who negotiated
the arst treaty between the United States
and Switzerland, told me a charac-
teristic and amusing story of a dinner
given pim by the Federal consul just
before his departure from Berne, which
nearly bankrupted the national treasury. 'I

think he said that, out of a surplus on
band of two hundred and seventy-fi-ve

dollars, this banquet left less than one
hundred dollars subject to the Presi
dent's draft. Mr. Winchester, our
present minister, to whom I mentioned
this, deolarcd that time has in no wise
lessened the frugality of the Swiss au
thoritics. They receive the most meagre
salaries, and make no pretence at cere--
mony.

In transacting business with the Swiss
government one does not have to cool
his heels in an anteroom or pass the
gauntlet of a line of insolent underlings
w.. reach

.
the head of a department. The

Swiss Senator is not a mendicant at
home, bowing and cringing to the dear
people, and a pompous Tordltt at Berne,
too busy to do anything and too great to
do useful, lie u the same among his
constituents and at the Federal capital.
The country is too small ior little thun
derbolts to put on airs, and the people
are too straightforward and intelligent
to tolerate tbe shams and frauds which
pass current in larger and more compli--

tted systems let this simnle. free
and happv. this uorizht and economic
system, has flourished for five hundred

. .j -- - i it:. i iyears, ana u at tnis moment as iuoinML.u ;, ,
mooracv and a perfect republicanism.
Americans, take off tout hats and sa--

I '

Cor. of The News axd Obsebvee.
Akdmw8TBcbki'Coi;kty, N C,

( August 14; 1886. J

The Asheviile Citiaen and othor pa--

Bern in thi nrtr nf che state
. navine, . u

noted the starting of a new town in this
county, your correspondent came down
tne road to visit U, and to get aetaiis
for the News amd ObsEbve.1

Andrews Met midwar between Glen
Alpine and Bridgewater stations, on the
line of the Western Kortn Carolina
road. It was selected after Several
months' examination of the country
between Saliaburv and Cherokee county,;
as being, all thines considered, the
most suitable location for a new town of
the character, contemplated by iti pro-- :
iectors. Something more than 300

w- O I

acres of land 6n both sides of the railroad
were obtained, of which a central bodv
of seventy or more acres has been plotted I

and mapped. The plan of the pr0pne4;
tors is to make this a manufacturing
nd trading town in the midst of a com

sue intensive farming on small holdings j;

It is their belief that there are hundreds
of men skilled in the various mechanic1
carts who are desirous of finding a spot at I..... - . Urn . I

wnicn they can employ what small oapi- - I

tal they have accumulateoVin the start-
ing of those industries with which they
are most familiar. The requisites for a
population of that kind are cheap build
tng lots in a healthy location, adjacent
to a railroad i water for domestic usei I

and to furnish power: coal and iron at
low prices all kinds of timber . These
requisites are fully met at Andrews
Water can be carried into tbe uper
Stories of every house that : may
be built, A reservoir can be eon!
struoted cheaply that will furnish
many small shops with: all
the power ; they will need, ; the
conformation of the land and its rela
tion to the water courses ensure sanitary
drainage at a trifling expense. Coal and
iron from lesnessee can be secured at
reasonable prioee. and every kind of
wood needed for the. useful arts is
abundant within short haulbg distance;
The Btreets of Andrews are forty feet
wide, the lots 75x150 feet. A block
has been let apart for the railroad eta
tion, and others will be for religious
and educational purposes. South of the
depot, and within a quarter of a mile
of it, is a comical hill one hundred fee
high, witk a level summit several bun!--
dred feet in extent. Tbe slope on all
sides admits of tbe construction of t
broad siccial carriage road of easy
grade iron the base to the ton. It is
the spot if all others for a hotel, which
would command an expanse of
country , even greater than can be
seen from the tower of Bittcrj Parlt
and the rrountain scenery is equally en
trancing. Given an elegantly appointed
well kept hotel here, and there ; would
soon be a rui-- of tourists and of esp- -

taluU to fill; it. The situation ; of An
drews makes it a convenient oentre for
prospectors 1 and for sportsmen. All
around are the gold mines of Burke and
McDowell counties, and scarcely a week
passes without a new discovery. to give
additional proof of the undeveloped

th oia beh
North Carolina" The awWUent of
a mine in McDowell, from a pocket i
which more than $1,700 was iaken in
a sicgle dayj wan speaking to me of the
vast undiscovered wealth of this sro
tion. He Las been at work here
several years. He . employs
large force in both hydraulic
and vem-mmin- g and is making, money
He declares that this section is as rich as
any ever fonnd in California, and that
the time ia not far distant when men oi
experience ; with abundant ctpital will
seek these in preference to all other gold;
bearing properties, both because the
precious metal is abundant, and the
veins are always of soft milling rock

I ... ., x
I JLverytnine is aoove vne water evea axiuI ..

there are no refractory ores, money is
made in mining rock that assays but five
dollars a ten, and it is not unusual to
find rock that assays $400 and $500 t
the ton. H
. Sportsmen find this an unequalled cenl
ire.wnere black Dears,uew,woiTw,iuwirfql. r wild turkeyl

QWh abotnd6 October ad
vember are especially the months for'
large game in the mountain! though
many local hunters prefer August and
September. A large party will start
from Marion next Monday for a week's
deer shooting in the Ltinville moun
tains. Joel.

prenae Oart Jeirtgea.
Correspondence of The News and Observer.

Halifax, N. C, Aug, 15.
I notice in the press of the State

great oeai oi discussion as to tne pro
priety of retiring judges Smith and:
Ashe from the bench, on account of
their age. The sentiments of our peo
ple

.
are greatly divided on that subject,;

i .IT L l ! - ' i.out A tninx a preponaeranoe is in iavor
of retaining them. It is thought by
many that the old. mode of appointing;
judges for life was better than the pres
ent mode, and certainly these gentle- -

I men are no older now than if they had
been appointed under the old System

t On the other hand, I notice a great num
I ber of names have been brought tor

ward as successors, but we would aug
geat that some of these gentlembn are
as much too young as the present en-

cumbents are too old. It seems, to ml
that tho idea of valuing a jidge as we
would a horse, according to his age and;
activity, is rather Drogres.-iv- o even in

I this telcgraphio age. For ourselvea
j .we would say, that while we wouio not:

oppose any one of the gentlemen named;
on aceount of their ages, yet we' do think
that a medium between . the two ex-

tremes would be much preferable,
furnishing a man of sufficient experi-
ence as well as endurance.

The profession have certainly enough
in our State of this class to fill the two
positions should they become Vacant L

Of theBe we know no one who would
give more universal satisfaction to both
the bar and the people than . the Hon
Joseph B Batchelor, of Wake, whose
pure and upright life has been devoted.
to his chosen profession. It lis alto--

ether unnecessary to say who Mr.
S atohelor ia for he is as well and favor-
ably known a any lawyer in tho State.

I So far as locality is concerned, it should I

I i -- : i l a - ai..;1bstb bv wukoi wuateTw tu w6; f t t.s.v k; t. u.t;n,Mt
I of this entire section, where Mr. Batch
elor's worth1 and ability Ure well knows
aad appreciated. Eject? vuitm,

THE CUTXCURA RkMKClES I OWE U

HEALTH, MY $APPISE8S AMD

MY LIFE.

A day never nagtrs that I do not think and
pt-a- kindly of tho Outicura Ui medicH. Seven

yearn ago, all of a dozen lustpa formtd on my
neck, ranging in tzt from a cherry --stona to

orange. The large ones were fr.thtrol to
look at and painful to Ivan people turned
aside whe- - they saw me, in uigut,and 1 was
Mbamed to be on the Ureet or in society. Phy
sicians and their tnatment nd all m dlcinea
failed to do any good. In a moment of des
pair 1 tried the CuUeura Kt mediea Cuiicura,
the er. at Skin ( ure, a-- d Cu'lcura Foap, a
exquiMta Mi in isenuuner, rx'cmaiiy ana
Cuticuia Heool em, the Dew liiooa 1'unner,
internally; the small lump (as I call them)
gradually diappeared, and the large ones
broke in about two weekn, dwehargiug large
nuant ties of matter, leaving two slight scar

mv neek todav to tell the story of my suf
fering. My weight 1 en was one iun urea ana
fifteen sickly rounde: niy weight now is one
hundred and sixty-on- e solid, heall hy pound.
and my height is only nve feet nv in h s. in
mi iraveU I praised the C'micura Brmedie,
North, Pouth, h.a-- t and Wet. To Cvticcka
RlMEDItH I WE MY HEALTH, MY HiPFIlffcSS
and my life. A prem nei:t e York 'irug--
gi--t ankfil me the other diy, "Do you still use
the Cniicura Kemedies; you look to be in per
fectheal'h !" "My reply wa, ' do and shall
always. 1 have never known what flicknesa is

nee I commence utungcuticura lieHoedies."
8ometimea I am laughed at for praising then
to people not acquainted with their merit, but
sooner or later they will come to their tenses
and believe the earn as those that ur them,

dozens have whom I h ve told. May the
time come when there shall be a large t uticara
buppl) House in every city in the world, for
the benefit of humanity, where the Cuticvra
Kmedies shall be sold only, so that there w ill
be rarely a need of ever entering a drug More

U. Ml SUA is DS.
C'uti ura Remedies are a positive cure for

every form of Skin and Blood Diseases, from.
Jt'impifg to Scrofula Bold everywhere. lrlce
(JuncrjRA, t.0 cts.; 8or, eta. Kesolvest,
tl.OO. Prepared by the Fotteb Drug and
Chemical Co , Boton. Send for "How
Cure Skin Dineanes."

Muri for "Mow U rnra kkln 111

Blackheads. Skin BlemPIM' ishes and Eaby Humors, use Cuti-cxt- fa

KIDNEY PAINS, STRAINS,
1SA1.K auhj, weakness and
WeariiSJ can-e- d bv overwork,dia-fipauot- i,

standing, walking, or the
sewing machine, cured by the Cuti- -

i ura Antl-l'ti- n 1'UsUsr Jew, elegant and
'n.ainoie. zoc.

SUMMER RESORTS.

THEOCCONEEQH EE HOTEL
HILLSBORO. N. CWill be open after July 1st, for SUMHEK

VISITORS.
E.H.POGUE,

Proprietor.

Summer and Winter Resort.

BATTERY PARK
iA8HKVILLK. N. C.

The Battery Park wlU le rpen July l?th,
j Ratts from $3.60 to t3JV pr day.
i The city of sl.evllle U loUd on the hurl

broken plateau belwetn tbe Blue Kidgeand
Appalaehiai. chain, and ia accessible by rati
irom an poinu or me compos.

n he Battery Park is a aew bote! Iuit com
pleted with all the modern appliances for do
ing a nrst class business. Hydraulic elevator.
Electric light. Heated by steam and opei

EUctric bells connecting every room wul
tne omce

The house is built on a high,hill overlooking
the town and a atre ch of country fifty mil ta-

in extent.
Scenery magnificent Prospect extenslvi

Climate delightful.
For descriptive pamphlet and any informa

tion ptrtaining to tbe business, address,
o. h south wick.

Proprietor

PLOUR! FLOITHH

Low Prices ! ! !

Edward J. Hardin,
GROCER, OFFERS

Eehlor's Star Patent Flour (St. Louis),
fd.25 per bbL

Eehlor's Superb" ' 0.00 "
Kehlor's "Brilliant," .75 M

ikenwr s "star' la as choice a n ur as can
be made out of Western wheat; and tbe otber
two are both high grade patents, and will
uuu Mccueot oreaa.

Nevertheless
The superiority of Maryland and Virginia

wheat for the making of the hfgbee grade of
flour ia still maintained by UanvTUTs

I PatopscoSuperlative
Which has stood the test of all competition

in American and fore'gn markets. I offer
this and other tine brands of the Patapsco
mills, at prices aa low as they can be handled.

FINE MEATS.
Ferrix' Hams, Falls ti'j Hams, Magnolia

Its mi1, v u grout Hams, Jm-c- I 1 crguee, ked
Beef, Breakfast Strip, etc., etc.

Tnomasbeiger (an excellent wme from the
Martha grape); Thomas-ber- g Claret; Clinton
(Port stvfr); Fcuppcrnong, etc, etc
All Pur Uometttic Wines.

Anything you wnnt in 8taple and Fancy
Groctriet; Choice Teas and Provisions gen-
erally. All goods promptly delivered and
fully guaranteed.

B J. HARDIN.

Don't Put it Off.
K IND YOUR OUI)ER8 IN AT ON"! FOR

NORTH CAROLINA s

Lime Phosphate
The Cheai est and

BEST MANURE
ever used for

j Peas, Turnips,
; And all the root and forage ctopa. Every
lamer needs it, and its low price puts it in
the reach of all. Write for circulars and for-
mulas. Refer to anybody who has u-- d iu

NTC. PHOSPHATE CO ,
i i . Raleurh. BT. O

OR RENT.

f A desirable cottage, No. 601 con er Polk a' d
Person rtreets, kIso a two-ao-r) dwelling, No.
Ola ortb Person sueet. or inlo. uiattoa
enquire of D. 8. BUOGLNbS,
I Ukfl2w

The democratic pspers within said di-j- ;

trict will please co
K' B.I BEBLES,

Ch'm Dom. Ex. Com. 2d Cong. Dia.

Ma. Rooms.! of BuiTilo. N. Y

si i i to be the boming-caa- n for public;
printer at Washington Repablic4o!

'Hounds has held on too long by a good!

deal. 1
; t--

m t m ;

. The Belfast riots are charged to the
V account of Lord Randolph Churchill J

being considered the legitimate' fruit pi
his tour through Ireland made not long
ago in the interest of Tofjfem.

Thi president has appointed Hon
John Goode one of the Special counsel
for the government in the suit against
the Bell telephone company, now pend-- i

Lag in the : Cincinnati district eourt
The preliminary . argnmnt in the case
will be had, it Is announced, September!

Wi have received a copy of an ad--f
dress on - Education, by Air. E. Arnoiq
Wright, superintendent, of publio int
Etruction of Wayne cennfy, to the tcachi
era, pupils,' committeeman and people
generally of Wayne. It is a creditable
production. A i

Now the gosaipa says that assistant
secretary of stato Porter is to resign hi
omce nexi iaii , mat oivu service coni
missioner Oberly is likely to be his suet
cessor, and that lion. W rh. It. Cox is tp

take Mr. Oberly ' plaoe on the civil set'
vice commission. Gen. Cox will adorii
any place to which he may be called

Ma. Tilden's will ia so drawn that it
is said it will stand any possible assault,

J be dc ad statesman was his own lawyer,
It is doubtful, however, if any lawjcr
can draw np an instrument through
wnicn otner lawyers cannot "anve a
coach and four," such Li the .imperfeol
tion or human understanding.

Tna yankees are fighting the batll
of (iettysburg over again, A recently

, published letter written by Gen. Mcad
sixteen years ago refl cte strongly on

(Jen. Sickles; i and the latter now ao

euscs jsieaae oi contraaiqtiDsr nis owp
, reports and testimony before the com

niittee on the conduct of the war. Tb
columns ' of the northern papers ar
filled with the sound of "the fray, and
the contest surges to and jj fro with tht
eueceeding days.

A K other independent li'tchmond hae
appeared in the field of the 9th district!
Ills name is unknown to fame, but it i

of no consequence.. lie will divide tn
republican vote of the district with Mj
M alone and the dcmocratic nominee. wi)

walk into Congress as usual on the solid
democratic majority of he district;
Selfish ambition will thus ibe rebuked
as it drserves to be, while' the ordinari
status of thmrs will not have bees di
turbed. by the independe nt idea to an
extent whatever.

i

So the mountain major, Mr. Malone
is to have afoemaq of his owp. stripe! W

- may look then for an independent K.il

kenny cat fight beyond thel31ue Ridg
such aa ia already disturbing the allio
of the independent, the republicanr o!
the State,, and we may bo sure thatsucli
mutual destructiveuesl willleVer bo seen
where selfish greed alone prevails. In

- depeudentuim is selfishness and indiffer
ciice to the general good, and that sbrt

- of thing will invariably be ground into
bits between the tuilktyacs.iof righteous

iff

t

ti.

aigoauon.
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